Quiltescape Class Description and Supply List
Teacher: Beverly Neff
Thursday Bonus Class----WOOL Appliqué CLASS...CRAZY PUMPKIN or Snowdrop Table runner
Whether you love orange pumpkins or white pumpkins this
project is just too cute!!
Made of 100% wool, these pumpkins will last forever as
your favorite fall decorations.
Make one in class and go home and make several more.
Stitches that cover the seams are perfect crazy stitches,
yes I mean perfect in every way because
they are preprinted, these stitch guides are water soluble
for perfect, even stitches all stitched by hand.
Sign up for a fun, relaxing class and stitch your pumpkins
desire!
14" X 14" pillow
Pattern includes preprinted stitch guides $16.00
Kits of wool and backing/pattern included are $49.99(please call ahead to order in orange or white wool)
Supplies needed for class (Use your own wool)
Scraps of orange in various shades and textures 7 total fat eight of each color
Brown or green for stem 8" x 8" wool
Fusible interfacing light weight piece 1/2yd
1 bag of fiberfill stuffing
scissors/ small iron/ paper scissors
will using sewing machine to finish and baste down sections (or you can hand baste)
1 fat qtr. wool for backing
7 different colorfast size 12 perle cottons ( I use Valdani) or use DMC Skeins using 2 threads
I will have threads in booth also for sale if you can't find Valdani brand ? variegated threads looks great
too>
I will supply the needles needed, the freezer paper for cutting.
Snowdrops
12" x 44" wool-appliqued table runner
You can see how this runner of Snowmen got their name.....Snowdrops will look great on any ones table
this
winter. Several of you expressed an interest in Snowdrops ...sew I am offering either class on Thursday .
Here is a list of what you will need:
3/8 yd. Cotton fabric(Homespun) for table runner
3/8 yd Cotton Fabric for backing ( I used same thing as front)
1/4 yd fabric for prairie point ends ( I used same thing as front)
13" x 44 " piece of thin cotton batting
Wool for appliques:
(6) 10" x 15" differ or same ecru & creams for bodies and heads
(3) 3 1/2" x 5" misc. greens for holly
(1) 2 1/2" x 2 1/2" dark red for berries
3" x 3" black for buttons
3" x 3" orange wool for noses
(1) 5" x 10" brown for tree trunks
(1) 3" x 13" light green for tree branches
9" x 9" black wool for head backing
Embroidery Floss to match wools , plus black
cream or white for snowflakes (if you want to stitch them on snowmen bodies)
(we love 12 wt. perl cotton ) we will also have thread at our booth if you cant
find threads.
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No homework with either wool project just remember to have all sewing supplies with you
expecially good scissors that will cut wool.
Pattern only 8.50
complete kits except threads 49.99
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